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ADDRESS IN CHAPEL ~YALE~ DEFEATS HARVARD VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT* HOOIISN1QUIRY
Before the largest crowd tha±to ePeetdb tdnsi h The list of honors for the rating

Dr. Hugh Cabot Teils'of Experiences ever saw a football game in this of r.Harr5AarWhie Talks boutoth
with Harvard Surgical Unit ~~~~~~~~Gym at 7.30 This Evening - .LO.2 r rne eo:O.M.C.Ar-Prison CarpAbr~ad-

_qguntry, the Yale team, led by- SIX HONORS --

Dr. Hugh Cabot-of the, HarVard " Cupid " Black, defeated Har- This evening at 7:30 in the gym-, Cohen, A. F.--iGerman, Bible, Eng- The Society of Inquiry had Mr.
-surgical unit gave a very interest- viird last Saturday, 6 to 3, and put nasium. some of the students will lish, French, Spanish, Latin. Harry A. White for its speaker
~ing account of his experience at the Yale on her feet in the foot ball give an amateur vaudeville per- FIVE HONORS ls udyeeig h evln
front in Ffance to an audience world onice more. While the game formance. This is for the beneit of lnrwa.R-T ooerscretay or ing the .tC. A.eing
,which filled Stone chapel last Moni- was one of the closest and most those Who itn tormn in Chemistry, AcetHsoy idaadEyt r ht a 
day eyening. r:.Cabot has until exciting ever played between the town for the evening and a large AnPhscPbk jentkistry- beeni ind this rk- for. fie as
recently been, activey e~dintoistuosheuprority of audience is expected. All of the Clark, W.' S. -Algebra,Zeomtyafyasad s-elaqane
the work~ of his unit in the trenches the Yale team was evident through- a sctors, .are students, who . have Frn`tGrerhyis. . with tersnt. conditioninte
and from his actual experiences was out the contest. There was little some talent in this line. At, the Dickinson, P. S.--Geometry, Eng- prison captihhe pentcodeosie inh
ableo-decribe vividly the life at of the open and spectacular pl~ay close of the performance light re- pihrFenh reLtn ivid cmaner T~ihhe eietin
the front. Dr. Stears introduced -which characterized the Yale-Har- freshmentwilbseedada lishellBh'-Agrebratnglsoee wt ynfolwdb 

thespeakerwhofirst ave a general vard-galne last year, both teams chance to meet the different mem- GeoetrlermnLatn.payer wit by M r wtckoedre
ideaof Eglad's tfiude-'r his elyng fr te most part on straight bers of the faculty and their fanpons Rrayrg oery--e byWa r. tackol. ,Prsi

war..:,. - ~~~~~~line plunges and end runs. ieswlbeaodcL r- l, -* -sp aker-ho pluhne-iretyit
war- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ce-- ago e ia

tirely deicated~tothe 'war hich nd Csey and L~bre, annlic Speaking. < i ujc ydeciigtecntirey deicatd 't thewar hichtered aroun Cae n e~e nounced the following program: Nichols, S-e haGomty its-ujc of theAscriagten-am
they were waging, not to protect because of the reputations which The Ragpickrs--. English, French, Latin. diarond Co, tegyt Au-ai-r
their trade but to defend the-idea these iwo, stars had attained in the R. MacDonald, mandolin- PurantonW.CairogbraEgypotn

offair play and square deal. It previous games. Casey was more F. H. Dowd, piano -,etrY, French, German, si. In Cairo, he said, there were no --

has taken time to bring the ex- brilliant than his op5ponent, and. R. Preston, traps Rich, R. T.-Algebra, Chemistry,plcsoanykdfrreeti,
ti-avagant English nation around to once broke away for a. 72-yard Spcat c nlsF~ic ai. - writing, or reading for the men-
the' fact that they are in a serious run, but LeGore was the more C?, D. Walker and P. Boyle Richards, E. 0.Egih rnhThese men, so worn out and ex-
war on which the position of the reliable of the two and fiis ability An Oriental Concert German, Ancient History, Phy- hutdatrahr a' ok
future of the English ri.tion de- to hit the line and skirt the ends -CieeSunt scs - - were easily tempted in their efforts

pends. Dr. Cabot stated that hFumbling ActSeym'our, L. N.-Geometry, Eu-to find amusement of some kind to

-thinks the Zeppelin raids have done erence over the Harvard man. lih rrc-GraLtn eleetetril tanb hi
agreat deal towards bringing this Due to LaRoache'.s fumble in the A Parody on Caruso Winchester, J. G.-Algebra, French Mind orge something to eat.

about and have therefore been a first' period, Harvard gained pos--PizaOeYM.CA.sceUrsttd
good thing for Ernland-rather than session of the ball on Yale's 30- Hula-Hula Dance German-English, Latin. -tis-me-i Jelecwa

4---'f- -axdlie" -- Afzr'l-edI' e-FORHONORS he'could-, by giving them paper on
portray it to be. The only differ- Crimson backs for two downs with- TePrlsTioAnderson, P. N.--Trigonometr-y, which they might write home, and
ences between the London of five out any gain, Robinson dropped Boyle, Buckley, Shedden . French? English, Geometry. relieve the terrible strain on. their

year agoand f today s th ab:backand icke a feld oalmak-Ragtime Paderewski H Dw Baker, - L. D.-English, French, minds -or --g'et something 'to eat.
ft e illminaion t niht, ng Hrvar's oly sore.F: HDod Latin, Physics. One Y. M. C. A. secretary started

-A" -of alL ilmnto tngt n avr' nysoe
-the autos be ing steared entirely by In the next period, Yale rushed Mandolin Solo -Beeler, E. R.-English, Physics, *to help these mnen ~n the best -way

~vhistles. - .--- -- - th ball to Harard's 40-yar line, . - .MacDoiiald Latin, Public Speaking. - he cold, by -giving them paper on
i,~~~~histles. the ball to HaryMr.Dayataesthtrheedil'BltnW.-'Trgonmery Gr-whchthyligtnrieom, nd

Dr. Cabot then spoke of 'the ac -where LeGore fumbled. Gates, M.Dl ttsta hr ilBloW-rgnmty e-wihte ih rt oead
tual fghtin and mntiond theYale's left tacle qikypce prbably be several more acts' man, Latin I, Latin II. - -trying-to- provide some amusement

wel-knwn acttha Eglad- iiithebal ad rn t Havar'sadded during the day. Clough, R. M.-German, Algebra, for' them. Gradually the'- wc~rk
wetllknwnefatd that Enand whras u r th e boan ranW toHrarkld s_______ English, Latin. -grew and moving pictures, lectures,

totaly uprearedforwarwheens 2-rd line befoe hoerfal tale. Hce_ - Crosby .H-Trgnmtgms t. eepoie n h
-niiiys ready to begin a war- Frm heetepwruHoae rnh rePlyis mn e~if hnet e

-at~ a moments notice.--Bu-t--norb bak~~ cd-tebl ote With five-veterans back and good D-- reser, G E.Geomety A mgn- s etngdeent t chet Finet
dafnkll~? gathered a 24foot line. - LeGore -was then giv- niew materiali thDoky6ilo rase, Ge E.istoeLtin. 86e oenters eett etblishdally

fary respectable army, and their en the ball and he plunged across is promising. Last year-the team Feru, AreeAHi er, Freinch,6 ovengyt.- wr.etalse l
artillry andaviaton cors hrethe goal line for the fi'rst touchd~own had only a fairly successful season. euometry Aeb, Physics. Mvr. Whipte odo nicdn

nortter an itoe op th er which Yale has scored on Harvard The veterans are Captain Allen, Goer, hsc.
-mns The speaker went on to give sic h aso Td o.Warnamaker, who played a star Flthr .W-rgnmty when 70 Y.M. C.A. men re cap----

a 'fine description of the trenchnes- Comerford failed to kick the goal. game, against Exeter last year, H edtryC Fr go, ometrics ed of e Tinoiandrrit offght-
and of the mode of attack which is "From. that time on, no doubt Crane, last year's captain, Thur- Farenhe, -C Fhyi-.Trisonrsf campsl ind h intrior off te
too long to -be fully described here. remained in the minds of th'e spec- low, and Boltwood, who played HoknFr.-lerFench, deehscsrsert ampn nlihe nbemanr ofite

The trenches, contrai'y to general tators as to the outcome. Murray th lHthafofEpergmeanls, La. out-AverleFodacarFwitngun

belie, ar mad or oncrte, nderwas put in at quarterback for goal. Shedden and Ingraham are Egirh, Lai.-FecGran i-ahrdarsun xeiin
whic arethe o-caled dugots',Har-vard-and he threw pass after from last year's squad. WarrenH-Fenh, ama

which extend--back- from, the pass in hopes that one would get new man, is a former, St. Paul' Physics, Latin. which started over the desert to
trechs ad re apbleo~a~ig away- fiom. the Yale backs and star and is a qjerY promising man.' Lane, N. T.-Q47eometry, French, rescue the prisoners. When they

from 2000 to 3000 men The r thGreek, Latin.invin reiih k opr-tieonie' -finally reached the prison camp thk .-

trences an areapaben ~hen turatey tide butve ithwa ball nn Peiihr tpacceote Lord, P. B.-Gqometry, English, prisoners were so glad to see6 them
method of attack is by reducing the as nereevdth alo -ice, the team has been -playing German, French. I' thtte rk ooefo hi 
trench-y artillery- fire and then afake kick formation and dodged field hockey on the campus behind -Martin, R tFech reLai- atorhe and fil os fhrom themseve

rin it. --- his Way 72 yards through the en- TaylrHl.-.lgba -onteesugprywo ee

Dr'4Cabot made it clear that the tir alear tema wr as ouchtn Hockey Schedule , Mason, P. S.-Algebra, Trig'onom- forced to beat them back in -or--
idea Of the 'English forces was not, A arad iemnwanauh 6, (open). etrY, Drawing., Physics. - drt eedte l gis htripping, -however, -and the ball i 9-e oeedte l gis h
to break through the German lines wsbogtbc.Hradte 10, Lowell Textile. Norwood, M .- German, Algebra, outlaws. When finally these poor K
in Belgium, -but to spread them outunokd nthrfwadps 15, Merrimac Country Club. French, Latin. .'atvswr ruh aeybc
as far as possible and to kill-off the 17, Stone School. Penfield, G.-English, II, EnglishtoCithywefasdan
Germans gradually. The striking fo rc omto n o 20, Yale '20 at Nei -Haven. I, French, Physics.'
feature-of the war as it-draws to a moment itceed asr thoughvitr, 24, (open). Scott, W. D.-French, Greek, Lat-.gvnmn oos
close will be the slow, -steady woituced eoeThwvr 27, Harvard '20 at Cam- in, Algebra. - -- jl7hemand for some place where

groth f te -nglsh eope util- rushing up, caught the ball, and bde.Sas-R -H-gbrFncthe soldiers might go and hear
they. finally emerge as the grts doanii itbc30yrs eoeh a 31, Huntington School.' English, Latin.'- about Christianity grew so- great
powerin -the war. The sentimentdon.Th gaendd er Feb. 3, Dartmouth'20. Smith, G. V-Gemn English, that the Y. M. C. A. fitted out a

with,the ball on Yale's 40-yard line.Fb ~r1,Eee.Gra, .r an i al h etnshr
of the British'is ncit-:ne 'of hatred Fb r17 xtr i al h etnshr

fortheGerans bu on o piy Al gffis a Anovr ules Strr Lati.-n ls, emaproved so attractive that this h-al'
fora thed emnbtoeo iy--l ahsa noe nesSar .C-nl ,Gra,-was filled with soldiers at all hours

for miledpeople. Ther~ believe 'MagrEecin otherwise stated. Greek, Latin. -

that the Germans- have- been get , -~ y r ht eto odsrb

thecc Ge "a aritorac t teda gnrig "Pr"S efsfu~gShdle - GraEgih thefhorrible condition~of things'at
ofai th w Gem atocay t of terda orLnngt, Prt 'H.,tlwas to 0 ng~hHih THREE HON ORS -Galipoli before the Y. M. C.-A.'be-

again sow the the wy o~itof '18 of Lacaster N. H. was " 27, Mechanic Arts High. Blodgett,. T. P.-Chemistry, gan to take hold there. When it
teir troubles. - 'elected manager of football for Feb. 3, Yale Interscholastic at French, Public Speaking. got firmly -established they ran a

Astri~ing eatur of te preent ext yar an "Pats" Bole, '8w ' New Haven. Boyer, A.--Geometry, English, boat every day to the peninsula,
nglish system of efficiency, is of Uniontown, Pa., was chosen to 10,-Harvard Varsity. French. '' -l~ddwt us n hnti 

hownby asmal-rairoadwhie is anag tescrti." 17, Yale '24). . Brickien, C. E.-Geirman, French, 'boat docked;- there would be thou-
uplying the Ehglish and Frech --- -" 24, Brookline High. English.'., sands of soldiers and officers yait-.
res-with guns, -foo~d, ammiuni- Coburrn Re-.elected Soccer Captain Mar: ~, (pending). Briggs-F. D.-Chemistry, Geo.' ing to purchase themi. One of the'
ioetc. This railroad runs trains, - - Wocse tWrcse. mty English HistMoCrAytnt.asblwnu
veyfive mihutes~ and ha' o e Just before the -picture of the 10, Wrcest. at orceter.wetryblown up. 

awieck ThSocreea astae Mndylibrary will be closed from Bunam, C. J.--Geometry, Eng- there, but another, one was erected
ad a reck.The mnost remnrkable Thlish, Latin. -wih".M C.A"pntdi

- . .. ~afternoon at Sh'erinan's - studio, six o'clock Wednesday evening wt Y .C ."pitdi
Captin Dan 4burn-wasre-until seven o'clock Thursday even-

(Continued on Pane 4) -elected for the coming year. ing. - - -(Co~fAtiziue.3 on Page 2) (Continue-d on i-ve7-"
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their work, or# at least, snot frget (otudfo ae1 eldesdAdvrle av hi lte aebwha thyaeleai1pd; and tihe

~a~ay-conditions are- improved-Clen. FBb,-Ag ra
BOARD ~~~~~~ . - . .~~~~~~--French. 

Maziwging EdLor during the coming witer,, large GemnToctiu thsgo woCshg, J. Aeba Frchj7li RS 
Haaw W. Coox~nr '17stuns of money are niecssary -and it Daniels, P. 'C.-G'erman, Algebra,

Latin._.jnesI~~atw~~er is intencred to- collect these from-the: E he. PhIb A d y 
.,auji~~~u Manager- L-Algebra, French,

MLANUAN '17 s~tudents in college and prepara-. Ste Elm Sqar
UEE CA. ~~~~tor school. It is hoped that Ltn a~ra~~.uI~r _____

* *~~~~AssocCiate ditt" evr-n vl ieusone-pleas- 'Dodd,:~ N.--German, French, Eng-AKVWGOSVAYBO

EwnXiLoGEAAMs, 'Yj7 ure that he feels he can gwithout lStA~iAl IUI JIE
A., D. EHtvsr. 17 this year and give th6 -money lieDo,.A.-Agbr FecLt(

J. A., SW=~, JR- 's would have spent in that wy, in
CHARLESH. BEAERT. '1 ~vhen the cal o:~y Cont~Eddy, C. F.-Algebra, French, Ihi EVERY BOOK

RoazaT T. Ssw~s, '17 butions are not desired that merely '' NEEYLNGJG
D. S zmn'. '18 necessit ate- the asking from one's Edad,. .Agba e:SKATES, IOCKEYS, Buh-adSl

L. G. NEvnL, '18 parent, but contributions that may mn ai.-___________
E. C. SCIKEIDE.'18 necessitate some sacrifice-not ten FieCF-AebaEnls,,TYPEWRITERS-CUJT RATES

---- 7-cents, or fifty cents, or' a dollar, 'Physics. .mo

Pulse ver Wednesday and Saturdtiy but aL sum of sufficient size that the P-Gra Frnh
durina the S~~~hO~~l ~ donor may look back upon this WRESTLING TF.CAlgTSa, English
___________________- time to come and,have the HacaEt-AgbaEglss-J 
Notice to Advertisez faction of kiovdig that lie did his Fenh -- I

'To insure change of advertisements COPY Pir~t. e ,E -rnhCeity o G P 
e ived fWdedy not LbraryLatin. C-AAgebat reno,"

1m Tursday noon; for Saturday not ater LrayAdditions Ledyard, A.C.AgbaFrnh
A=n Friday noon A business comnica - Latin. ELI SHOP

tinsoudbe addressed to BuSinw These books have- been pur LoiRA-Gralgbra, BO'k OT SHO S
Hallg. De oaaa,2 it chased recently for the library: Latin.- 

____________________________ Life of John Marsh-all, by A. J-. Lunt, C.:' .--German, Algebra,__-

My Horne in the Field of Honor, --Gran Ltn H. F. CHASE! _

Entered at the Andover P'ost Oice as by'Mrs. F. W. Huard. .General Science. Teehn cn ADVRMS. o reach the GOAL of succes
keound dai matter. nickerbocer's Histry of NewMurphy, H R.-Germa, Chem- Teephone co. ANDOVEinMAfootibaili or any' atyleticicgame

York, illustrated by Maxfield Parz istry, French. ~~~it is most irnportoant that you
'THE ADOVERPRESS rish, by Washington Irving. oysH.H-Geometry, Fecuetefns qimn nai

Publications Dramatic Museum , Co. -~~~~~~Start Without Handicap" by
of Columbia University: Second Phillips, . M.---:German, French,-&IU sn h et hc er h

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1916-Sre.4v.Wih DtsnTaeMk
______________________________ ~~English. .Wih isnTaceMr

Magazine Verse for 1915, ed. by Pickering, . S.-English, Ancient S Foot Ball Basket BOi 
'Ibis issue is in charge of J. A. Smith Ij~Batwie it hsc Hockey Skates

Jr, '18. Tr~~~~~~~~~amping through Mexico, by PB A hmSweaters -Jerseys---

All those wvho were at the meet- Dear Enemy, by ean Webster. St-rionmery CDrawing.ac~ssl fv
SchN1er,. M, L.Trgomty

ing of the ~6eyof Inquiry last History of Geographical Discov- Physics, Germ-ran.WRG T&D SO
Sunday evening and heard Mr. ery in the 17th and 18th centuries, Smith,9N. C.--Chemistry, French, _______ 34Ws~~~~r~ ia~1a

-COP. ~~~~~General Science. ________________

Europe, do th neieetobeared i Hne n avr Uiest Spencer, H. H.-Bible, English, ltet - ~T C l
Eurpe d no nedto~ rgd "" eninarar Unvriy General Science.. 101 Tremont Stee rank L. C l

furth~r to'adthe wrthy ~5C ifl There are at present 70 men in . 44 MAIN STREET

tebehalf of which he came AoHrar nesthohae tron, Physics, Latin. B S O
Andover. For the benefit of those Harvad Un pivierto who Hve yor .L.Gek Latin Corn-
however, who found it impossible 'ere h riieet h "' posiTayor, E LaGrin k i(itNW FURNISHER.

to har r. Wite a fw wrdstwo of which have received special poion tn._______________
awards for tennis and golf. Wilcox, J.o .Ager, nlshHatn. PLEAVDON

might be of advantage, is the only man to win three letters, Weherbee, G.-Trigonometry, Al- F G S
We Americans, in this age of 'while Harte, PerSy, Caner, Sal- gebra, Physics. _________

prosperity, who are profiting from tonstall and-Taylor, P. A. '14 , have gebra, Physics. - -- FLOWERS AND FLORAL DECORATINS

this terrible strife, find it extremely - ' WipH-Algebra, English,:Genr - - FOR ALL OCCASIONS.diffiult o relizeall f th sufer-,been awarded two. ----- H
~ifiui lE re le in f h fere Tenty-six preparatory schools - ral-Sic~e. .'-ArcoBldg. Teco.Andover
America has always responded well are represented by' "" men. Eniphe . F.-FenchRGeranG

- in the pat, and now s~helpinginto note that Andover is fifth. ThisTWHORS - I i' Jeweler and Optician
the several surgical and ambulance 's an extremely good representation Allen, G. W,-Trigonometry, '~~~L E X -*PHILLIPSSEL

uhits,' in t ii'a oiga na-considering the comparatively few -Greek History. 17 ... i E.L
uable'service. When te call came me h ot avr.Baldwin, G. S.-~:-Geomnetry, Cherm- (Comwtiew to BBay S~&tioudeJAdveMas
to aid the Serbians, she was not , h ithr nldssvrl istry. B S O ITR RMN
found wanting. Now a new appeal me Th aitre inclawdan sevral- Bartlett,, C. P.-Fench, Latin.BO T NPCUEFAIG
tomes,-a apelwhcuugtt ate courses, and therefore are in-' Beach,,.K ~Egih eea AND PICTURES
be of interest particularly to the 'ligble Sciefice.; Clas One of your CollegeF~ejng
young men in the colleges and pia. Th olwigi h table of Beardslee, M. B.-Bible, German. Clubs - your other. aaaaiSbc itr.Fae

e~ge folenas h oe GOLDSMITH CLARK COMPANY Arco Bldg.
paialory ihools throughout the -Belt, F. L.-Fench, Latin. -

country. As-the Great War contin- .Eer-otal()BsbllBlodget, G. L.-Ancient History, -TEFAIYSESTR

ues, the men who are enrolled in the (5,Ce 1,Hce.() oa . Chemistry.' - '..-A-St -ST R -

Englis army re lagely tose o - Newto--Football (1), Track (1)' Brennan, T. E.--Geometry, Latin.
our own age, taken from Eaton and Bsbl(4,Hce(1,Ttl7Bricken, F. E.--German, Latin. - L C Prior. Managing Director RPIIGASEILY

Rugby, schools n England which Noble and Greenoug'h-FootbalU- Bro~,* D -emtrPyis
correspond to Andover and Exeter BrowrrR. A.-Trigonometry, Lat- aAIHS arrdBohAnvr,(2), Track (1), Crew (1), Hockey row,-"- ) 
in this country. Daily, the number()Toa7 in. Q ~ j ~ ALY RZR BAE

_Pipsoners increase, and as the cold MiddleexFootball (3) Crew Bruite, D. W.-FrechLatn. 
wealher comes ofl the provisions (-) oky(1,oa..Bigbee, L. W.-Bible, Ancient -C NUHN~Dti~ii SHARIP AT.

made fo prisonrs are ecoming- Andover-Football (2), Baseball Hsoy *ImnfnIu LOWE'S DRUG STORE
entirely inadeqiuate-. -Men are herd- (2), Crew (1), Total 5.. Carpenter, D. F.-Drawing, Trig- uAw)Seu AVwaUr cor oayFO"lOURTIH TRISr Press Buzilding
ed in small huts like so- many Pomfret-]Football (2), Baseball onometry. dpw
cattle and food is dealt out which (2), Total 4. Chen, S.. S.-French, German. - - TI~Mri~POST OFFI.CE BARBER SHOP
is scarcely able to keep the body Groton-Football (3), _,qrewCj), Day, H. T.--Geometry, EFrenci. . FOR YOUNG 31EN AND 'BOYS: FISTCAS WR
and soul together. -I. TradeS CA WOc~zRK

Then to~ thesanitay condtionsTotal 4. -- Dayton, J. R.=rAlgebra, Latin. Complete' Outfittings for every Occason - Student TaeaSPcat 
St. Mark's-Football (2), Base- D ucT-EgihGre.eaynaeotoesre Wo'hawo catered to P. A. nsen lor the past

are very ;;~r inthese camps and, Dodson, C. H.Bible, English.For Day or Evening wear twlv 7eass
are veryepoorginsthesetcampstand ball (1), Hockey (1), Tcaal 4. osn .H-i ,Egih For Iravel. Moto~ or Outdoor Sport 'JOS. BOULEAU - .roprietor

once diseae gets stated, it is Country Day-Football (1)- D- F K.--Algebra, English. English Shirts, iNeckwear. Hosiery,
practically impossible to top- it. Hockey (4b Total 3.'- -- Eckfeldt, E. H:-French, Latin. Fine Boots and Shoesi Hats and Caps BUCHAN, &FR CS

To-day, a rominent Piladelphia Vokiann-Foo~t (1), Base- Falconer, F'. M.-Algebra , Ancient Trunks. Valises Rugs, etc ~-~,se~ n
' ' ' '~~~ - ,n Furniue -Dealers

physician leaves for Berlin in an ball (1), liockeyJ5,T'otal 3. History. - A hopi 'oiou N w "rfe alo
attempt to -assist in the work' -of Arlingtonk H1g4-Football (1) Flanders, F. A.-Algebra, German. .Canfaing vmore than One Hundred -BA4RNARD BLOCK, ANDOEA
preventing disease. . Bsbl ,Ttl2 Flather, J. R.-Algebu, Frnch. - PAOe aa1YiiO lahy 

The goo whichthe Y.M. C. . - StPaul's-Hockey (2). Fletcher, F. W.-Algebra,'Latin. I-~~AL

is doing, and plans to continue, if * _____ fresneda, A. M.-Algebra, Gen- SW h~i~an ltw EATEt'~RSo
-~~~~~~~~ - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~STON BRANCH, NEWPORT BRANCH 

'the necessary fund§7 are furnished NOIE-~ eral Science. 14 ' - ' ' ~ gi - tao45. . Avcftug are made wih on. polnt- con-
~~~~~~~~___is' immense. It gives a small ' ___ ,Gates, W. H.-Bible, -General Sci- I 

atn~fnt of _iiit~ "M the food and All those Oo are desirous' of'- ence. ' Egis.0 
also supplies hot drink to t securing- a qtdent tutor should Gordon, J.-Fren'ch, Enls. CR0OWLEY '& C *.

prisoners; Y. M. C. A. club- see Mr. Quirnby at Brechin H"l. Gray, R.--German, Physics. DugssCoitc eus
houses~are used, and means of am- All the tutors secured by Mr. Greene, T. C.-Grek;, Physics- "Pu
usernent is furnished; schools 'are Quinby are first endorsed by their -'- 

,started so that boys may. continue instructors. -- C~ontinued on Page 3) BANA -BUILDING 74, SUMMER, ST~, BO70 
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-Our ~~Hathaway, S. H.Agba r- Collins & .Fairbanks Co6
-~~~~ -~~~~day.

Are Piarticularly Young, Men's Clothes, $ill, H. W.-German, French. -YOUNG MEN'S HATS
Jqyce, T. H.-English,-German.C AS'ASa~GO E
Kelley, J. R.--German, Chemistry. COA S. _CPS____ LVE

S id in Bso onl attis Soe enedy, R.-Chemistry, German.

Ifyou know Society Brand Clothes you Kib,:.EgihG~a.- 3 3 W sigon. IStreet Bo.5ton
will welcome the-news that they are now redrH.BBbePycs"MAIL- ORDERS FILLED"

Lewis, J. H.-ileb, Gehomet_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _procurable in widest assortment.-LecW L-gerGoty.._-
If' ou have' never tried them you w~il Littlefield, C. G.-English, Ger-L'

*-------nake a wise decision if your -next. suit man.
bears; this well known-label. .Loftus, W. H.-English, German. H

Ltmt, T. E.-Eiglish, Greek, YM
WIDE- SELECTION-$ 20.00-to- $37.00 Lyon, M. A.-.T4rigonometry, Phy-ug t n M fin & o'A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- BOOKS FOR, BOYS"

Jordan- arsh -ompanyMartin, W. B.-Algebra, Lat~in._________Jordan-Marsh Lompany M~~~~~~~~~ay, E. N.-French, German. Good- Books to Buy
-. New Enland's Geatest Sre - - -Meckel, C. T..-Algebra, Latin.

~Vfiller,,.R. M.-,Chemistry, Eng THE ROMANCE OF THE MARTIN CONNOR'
-- - .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~lish. By OSWALD KENDALL." "To nyone who likes stories- of the sea, of adventure and vf

-------- %~~~~~~~~~~~~-freign shores, the adventures oMartin Connor will prove red-blooded enough for the most;Northbridge, G.-Geometry, Ger- ezactlng.-Bosrfl Transeripl. Illustzated. $1.25 net. 

_______________________________________ ~~~~~man;. APAUK TOM ANDERSON _

____ - ~~~~~~~~~Norton, F. W.-German, Physics. ALRO UFAO'DIEEI
By JAMES W. SCHULTZ. An Indian y DWARD M. LLOYD. Tonm is a

___________________________________________________________ rO'Connell, T. W.-French, Eng- stor byitn anodpifrintgrsan tto lovable lad, whose daring deeds as scout --j .$ is both exciting. Inspiring and true tO - for General Sumter win him the ~~~fr GeeralSuratr wn hi thenam
list. life. For boys of ten to sixteen. Ilus- - - of Dare-Devil- throughout the army.

trnted. 1.23 met. . - Boys wlfndtesoyof his adven-
Olmstead, G.-- - -A E.LNC- ~-- - tuxes bt thlng adnspiring. $1.50

U ____B _0 -0 T --- S H -0 -P - Pc~~~~~~~~~~rna Lete"r frona the Front~ -THE FIRST~~~~Parkhurst, L. W.--~.-Algebra, Latin. By LESLIE BUSWELL. "Anyone

Pattison, DM.-Algebrawho cares to know what our young HUJNDRED THOUSANDMakers of Mi'SmrShePatsnD.M AlbaLatin. volunteers in the Ambulance Corps are By IAFJ HAY (Capt. Ian Hay Beith.)
doing, their devotion and courage, the "The Jollest book about the war.-New Haven, Conn ~~~~~~~~~~Quackenbush, R.-Bible, Algebra. risks they run, the sufferingand the lives Chikago Herald. "No book the war hasNew Haven, Conn. theyy, M K.LatisaGnera houldP rend this book."- rdcdeul'The First Hun.Quealy M. K-Lati, Genral Pesidet Lowll ofHarvard. Mlustzated. etpAusad-PhaduniTse

Science. ~~~~~~~~~~$1.00 net. graph. Frontispiece in color. $1.50net.

Agent C H ELL 127 Main St. Radlh .M-rnh e-- For Saeh 'n Botok Department'
U man. . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R. H. WHITEo, - BOSTONRussell, W. W.-.Drawing, PhyF- ORDER~ BY MAIL

sics. _____________________________
Sawyer, G. F.-Algebra, Greek. --

-. ___________________________________________ ~ Sheldon, H. D.-Algebra, German.

Smith, D. W.-Latin 11, Latin I.
- ~~~~~~~~~Smith, H. K.-Algebra, Latin.

~T~ii~ ' ND1212(BILT IIOTLLSmithwick, R.-T r ig o n o mne t-

ThIRTY FOURITH- STREETEASThat PARK AVENUE Sers . .GoerEg

NEW'YOMi. CITY Straut, 'C.' B.-General Science, .~,-' .

Latin.
Talmage, F.-English, French. . S. P I E R.C E'CO0.

- . Vaillant, G. C.-English, French.'

Vander yl, E. C. - Algebra L
Latin.

S.-Algebra, Geo Purveyors of Groceries 
TO-

- ~metry. 
Wilson, J. C,-Algebra, English.

Wilson, P. -E.-French, German. c o l an 
OPTKE

__________ ~~~DELICACIES for the Studefits, CHOCOLATE, CANDIES,
P~~fl~ONA(3E JAJI4 ~HOTIEL DESIGNED FANCY CRACKERS, Etc.

PHILLIP6 TO APPEAL TO TH5 --- atra' FootballiResults . OUR- PRICE LIST SENT ON'APPLICATION

MEN CONS ERVATIVE Yale 6, Harvard 3. - .3 IRLC. otn as 
PIPQEThD SyracuseCE,,C.20,stTufts 13.- ~ ,

fu ai0 tf 1nr4 Army 15, Navy 7. 
Pennsylvania 16, WV. Va. Wes-

leiyan 0.
Georgetown 79, Bucknell 9.

GUESS THE NUMBER -* ~~~~~~~H Cross 9, Worcester Tech6- --- -

on the Goods in my win- - Washington and Jefferson 41,-
dow and I will make the .. Chattancga 0.

Mass. Aggies 6, Springfield 6. ____

S U I T for you F R EE Rutgers 34, Dickijns(n 0J*

GUESSES FREE TO .You New York University 6, Column-

- biaO. - - CENTRAL
W. J. BURKE, Tailor - - ~St. Johns 6, Johns Hopkins 3.'

-Haverford, 10, Swarthmore 7.
MAIN STREET Lehigh 16, Lafayette Q_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lhg 6,Lfytt j. T US .,jiuP

MAIN STREET ANDOVER ~~~~Ohio State 23, Northw: estern 3. -_ _

- -- ' Minnesota 49, Chicago 0. i L N iPurdue 0, Indiana 0., .o
Wisonsin 0, Illinois 0.ofI L NS.

hO ItL ~~..AJI'1D~~iXLP'U~~IL' Nebraska 34, Iowa 17.
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevatecr , A~he Theatres " NEW YORK J -B~ston OfperaHouse: "Hip, Hip,Kept by a College Man Horayl"/ _____________________________Headquarters for -Students' - ,a stle square --- aPeg 0' My- --

New and Fiiproof - .Majestic-:"StepThisWay."EU Strictly~ilst~lasiA -J Shubert: "Robinson CrusoeJr'EEHNECNC!NRates Reasonable 'Tremontr "Raymond Hitch'-- - m -ir~~~ ~It ~ ~ ~T- Curbern bat e School an -cock and Betty. "h 0 - r I ey - CThe Cumerlan re Schol and Colonial: "Sybil.'.Coil e business an an ohe~otel in New York Hollis: "The Master." - TAILORS~ and.Special ates. for Schoolan Copley7-'Aiis anith Mn"MEN'S F'KTRTNIHERSSpecia, Rd Park Square: "'The Great Lov'- -tollege 'teams er."' I FANCY NECKWEAR- HATS AND CAPS--Ye, Wilbur: "The Cinderella. Tcen minutes waltk to'forty tl3eatreMaa.*LARRY, P.. STIMSON, Forela ~ Hoe meilGlolfe: '~Wat'Brides."-ManSre .Ad er Ms.PLymouth: "Vry Good Eddie."
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_ 0 Lt fe-campaign~~~--isb'letters on it-x=1dhisW*as LUIAU).-i
the absenise of the diseases which p ~ h uks imn
have been prevaentC in all o~ther Mr ht adt~ h~e~ - chool.

notabe' aong wjchiare nly% a few exampis~ of the gea
wars, _ __ ~~~~~~ ~~work th .M. C7Ai dong and

Ci.,,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~asked-the men if they realized that-c- enSle: C{& Aretk- -Thesed hrave i and eet lack-jaw.- I-oo 1 'aThes hav allbeen praticaly tere waire 5,700,00 men confined'done away with, although there i rsnaloe uoe h ANSRE ERMRO
I has been s~me troub~e-with' ~ Y. M. . A. is doing its; best to

Such me want ciniort' grene. The problem'df getting theredalteebtmefusan
Such men wat, Comfort' wounded from the first line trenches-

IFtR soking "to a- pla-ce--w~here they Might e mearneedbfoeny AI '!AF
taken ar of, has been 'solved',byralapecbe ok-an eIL

fl'S NOTICEABLE that more the ambulances, many of which are a~oihhd hnyuaehnr
.and more substantial mien bendrvnbAmrcnbclatieCptoCf.

are choosing Fatimas"for thi bigdvnbyAecaboys. Report of Athletic Association caltthCpioCae
stead smok.; Thre mut be Here Dr. Cabot left hi topic and

46ereason for i Surely, spokf.of thb proble -fAeiica inh. olwp i h eotofte -uce.
,,hese men would icklyr p-ay a the war- He said that we-had been tltcAsoito frtels
far higher price for another cig. -. asked to -remain neutral in a time year -

artte if it uited them better.' we ordboddj~~ii be ~ ' BSBL FftANkB JOTH R
That is just it. No other do so, because of the Litania Expenses - $1477.,25 Fifth Avenue- Jw Shop

cigarette can quite give' what affair and other insults. The effect Prft26.1--

Fatimus give. ~of the prosperity- biought aboutBULESO
Some-other cigaiettes taste good, by the war, in this country has been Balance $1123.16 SMART COLLI GE- OOTWEAR

yes.ButFazsna do nor-thy ~ that of a drug or intdxicant.' Nci•OTB
comfortable. Not only are they com ~~~~~~~. $1975.09fort~e t thethrat ad togue one Who believes in the liberty and. pese

tvhile you smoke them but, muh freedom of America. is able to re- Poi 027
felig en nd'ie't aftrsmking. main neutral, for Atat is the Profit

evelntge nd ke more than tigBalance $972.31-
evenL thughingmoe for which the? Central Pow-TRC

ers are fighting. So far AmericaTAC
~ has doe ractically nothinig and, xess,..$6.9 

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Profits 3.0unksitwaes p soon, it AIl have.3L6O
\no friends when this war is ended. 
England afid France have been our Banc $342 558FfhAeu
friends in our hour of trouble and OEYN Y RK CT
instead of helping them now, we EPensets $10.61 N'V O K CT
are simpy-making money out of Prft906
their suffering. Dr. Cabot e-x-, PnUDIU10 COMOFM

________________________ ________________________pressed a'belief that there is ~tlll Blne$00 A~f1IL '

time to right ourselves in the 46yes Expenses SOC~ $439.87' CROSS COMPANY
Rifle Club, ~ Kreider 54 of the world, and ephasized the Pois5.0-. CA

point that it was time to begin.___ __ ______________

The average scores of the var ious -___ _____-

classes of the Rifle Club are not Average A68-Q- - Wrestling . Balance $389.87 uINION'S ICE CREAM FARM
quite. as high this week~ as last, as TEN-HIDDEN ROAD
can be seen by the scores beldw. RoesnTi ear-a large wrestling squad Exess-$247ndae.erd

The highest scores so ~W.'Taylor C66' haeeotein h-outlook for a Profits - 00 allyanldlunddu,2.Szoepmno
been~~ Boyle 90 out have J. Phillips , .58 goseoniveybgh.Te Balance . ~ $119.47

90, 1 possible 100, DeCamip 79 teant has a nucleus of six veterans, S MNGSuppers nmd Dinners to Order
86, Taylr8 8' Stlin 86, Stohne -86 Captain Russell, Townley, Scott, Excpenses '$1957Order tw9 doa n advance

Stubbs 81 83'NcolI3'ei 6' Walker, orton and Talmage. Profits-' s'Ta. BteC.

The scores for the~ classes were as Aeae- Ther6 are several former class________________
follows: ~~~~~~~~~~Avrae.73 team stars and some very good -Balance $119.176MAULRPRRCOAY

fONDAYSws:DFRIDAY SQUAD - * new material. The team with PANYMYEA
F. Dean 52 MacDdnald' . 5~ "Cyclone" -Burns as coach, is Expenses ' . '$46.64 COHN
Blodgett'. 64 Cohen 49 imrvigrapidly. Noxneets~wll Profits -CLOTHINGAERASER

*- Bugbee 77. a-hon7 be held this term, but a temporary, HAEASE _

Sawyer -48 - -squd has been picked as* follows: Balance - $46.64 400 WASHINGTON STREET
Kibbe -71- Aeae5 -. 19pud: owey-ad-CRsE 'BOSTON

F. Sin~~~~~~±IL. 69 ' ' -~~~~~~~~Quealy. -Expenses .82.82"

Avery ~ ~ ~ Results of Members Match ~~~~~~~ 129 pounds: Granger, Hale, Profits
_____ - ~~and Scott. - Clothes for College-Men always

Average 61 Following, are the results of 139 pounds: Kreider- and P. Balance $82.82 redy.
TUESDAY SQUAD the Members' match, held Satur.- Brown- w ETIG----- - ---

C.May - 67 day-jNovember-25: -14ponsMilrand Walr Exess$106.92 _____________

D. Smith 82 Scheide 166 159 pounds: Horton and Dines. Pi-ofits____ A L E E AN R
Knowles 74 Rutherford 166 ~~~~~~~~~169 pounds: Avery and Talmage.C L N E

Leith 54v -Harvey- 166 175 pounds: Captain W. Russell. -Balance - . $106.92 2 MAIN ST.
Barnes 34 Smith D. 155 Heavyweight: Captain W. Ruti- Merchant Tailor

-- Stubbs 68' MacDonald -142 seluits hflpan made to order from, $25. up.
XKirkham 62 Nichols 138 oleeNtsAdvrwsepeitebyWe al-o do aleanIng, pressing: and repairing

Glaser . 39 SihF13 _ the following mern-n the Eastern 
- ~~Ave'y 123 Eugene Neeley, left guard-on the University teams this -year: EL4CTRIC BEULS BATERME

Average -. 60 Talmiage '~118 Dartmouth football team, is one. of Harvard: WeRMurray; P-* '!14 C. A. HILL & (JO.
VV~~~~JJ~~~~r.~~~IJAX ~~~~- Electrical Contreatore RuWErrdND79SUA Toa 37 the very few one-armed men who -M!. Taylor, P. A. '14, V. F. Likens,

Rutherford 79 Total 1307 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have ever made good in collegiate P. A. '1-4, G. A. Sagar, P. A. '3,
-Hat 7 A~&-ae,145:2 football. - -and G. D. Flynn, P. A. OF A40LLIN T.NDOVE

AT-L'11 4 Tk~~s~ niL She will call- this her
- vew -F-all and Winter lothes "one best" box of Candy

~~ ~~A~IDOVER CANDY 'KITCHEN_ - ~~~~~~~~~on Christia$, if you put
* ThE forO YoungD Men. 1,10YOUR card, inside!

TESWEETEST PLACE IN TOWN-- H-- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _fr 'fe nW
-' S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 to 42 breast measure. Suits with soft roll fronts and

-We make the ~~~~~natural shoulders, ceverly tailored. The nwest mixtures and
plain materials in homnespunt tweeds. Every suit is cut on .r

Purest Home Made Candy and ce Cream in Town ~ Englishlines absoluiely correctl fr-the youiig men. 18.00 up. -

- ----RI ~~ALWAYS "FRESH - IL RS UTSai UXEDOS'
- . -- ~Correct in Every Detail _ _ _

Chocolates of Superfine
~Our Sundaes-add College Ices are new and-,, 4, .- ult in-a box with YOUR,
up-to-dajte-and our drinks'are .m pity. coveys-oiapd'yseal.f

SODA-LICIOUS - Cane ndBSTN $ ound at
A%,;o ~~MAS. LOWES DRUG STODRE

- 00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IL ' '- a -- - -


